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Saudi Arabia invites bids for round 2 of the
National Renewable Energy Program
Oman launches tender for 146 MW of solar-dieselstorage projects
NREA to launch tender for 20MW solar power
plant in Hurghada
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enhance their collaboration for the benefit of the
solar community and all MESIA members.

THE NEW TRENDS DEVELOPED
IN THE PV INDUSTRY
- Gallium arsenide (GaAs) Solar Cells - or
III-V solar cells- could be the next
emerging solar technology
- Thin film based cells called Perovskite
solar cells are expected to enter the solar
market by 2020
- Organic Photovoltaics containing
carbon-based material are being
explored within the MENA region

Oman: Launches Tender For 146 MW Of Solar-Diesel-Storage
Projects
12 August
The
Rural
Areas
Electricity
Company wants to build hybrid
plants in 11 non-interconnected
areas of the sultanate. The projects
will have a total of 48 MW of solar
power generation capacity and
70 MW of diesel and the storage
component will have total installed
power of 28 MW and a storage
capacity of 14 MWh.

By Dania Musallam
Research and Content Manager

Read more.
Download the Snapshot here.
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KSA: Saudi Arabia Invites Bids For Round Two Of The National
Renewable Energy Program

Egypt: NREA To Launch Tender For 20MW Solar Power Plant In
Hurghada In September
7 August

1 August

The Renewable Energy Project Development Office
(REPDO) of Saudi Arabia’s Ministry of Energy,
Industry and Mineral Resources (MEIM) has issued
the RFPs for Round Two of the Kingdom’s National
Renewable Energy Program (NREP).The RFP for
two ‘Category A’ projects was issued today, August
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1st, following the issuance of RFP for four ‘Category
B’ solar projects on July 18th. The six Round Two
projects will see a total solar PV capacity of 1.47
gigawatts (GW) tendered to qualified companies.
Read more.

A government source told Daily News Egypt that the
tender includes the implementation of a solar PVbattery system. The battery system is used to supply
the national grid with power during rush hours and
at night.

The plant is the first of its kind in Egypt. A technical
and economic feasibility study for the station was
completed.
Read more.
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KSA: ENGIE Wins 30 MWP Solar PV Contract

KSA: Saudi’s Almarai Successfully Completes Al Kharj Solar Project

31 July

21 August
This is the largest ground mount
solar photovoltaic (PV) installation
operating in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. The project’s total cost
amounted to SAR 44.4 million

ENGIE said in a statement that the
project includes the development,
and overall ownership, operation
and maintenance of the solar
PV plant on a BOO (build, own,
operate) basis for a duration of
25 years. The development will be
constructed on NADEC land and
connected to the existing NADEC
electricity grid.

Read more.

Read more.

Algeria: Diesel-Solar Tender Concludes With Lowest Bid Of 11 Cents
UAE: Dubai Hydroelectric Power Station To Cost Dh1.4b; DEWA
Awards Contract For Hatta Project

16 August
State-owned gas and power provider
Sonegalz intends to develop five
hybrid projects in off-grid areas in the
south of the country. The highest bid
came in at the equivalent of $0.13/
kWh.

17 August

Read more.

Morocco: The Country Becomes Net Exporter of Electricity to Spain
6 August

The Hatta hydroelectric power plant is the first of its
kind in the region. It will use the water in the Hatta
Dam, stored in an upper reservoir — using solar
powered pumps — that will be built in the mountain.
When water falls, electricity will be generated. It
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will also help achieve the goals of the Dubai Clean
Energy 2050 to provide 75% of Dubai’s total power
output from clean energy by 2050.

The entry into service of several
renewable power generation projects
(solar and wind) such as the Safi
Thermal Power Plant and solar
energy stations like Noor Midelt
and Noor Ouarzazate increased
Morocco’s capacity to nearly 3,500
MW. Morocco aims to produce 42%
(6,000 MW) of the electricity mix
from renewable sources by 2020 and
to reach at least 52% by 2030.
Read more.

Read more.
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UPCOMING MESIA EVENT

Jordan: The Country Installs World’s Largest Hospital Solar Pv
System
26 August

MESIA Annual General Meeting – Members Only
Date: 22nd September 2019
Location: The Address Marina - Lesath room - Level 2
MESIA is delighted to organise
the Annual General Meeting and
to introduce the new Board of
Directors to its members. This will
also be the opportunity to share
MESIA strategy and other internal
aspects about the Association’s
operations.

The Abdali Medical Center in
Jordan has installed a 8.2MWp
solar
photovoltaic
(PV)
system that will cover its own
consumption. The project is
one of the wheeling projects
installed by Philadelphia Solar. In
a company statement, the firm
said that the system consists
of 25,090 Philadelphia solar
polycrystalline panels of 325Wp
each and Philadelphia solar
mounting structure solutions.

This meeting is exclusively for
members.
Please register here.

Read more.

The Belt And Road Initiative Solar Opportunities For MENA And
China
Date 26th - 27th November 2019
Location: Dubai, UAE

Jordan: EBRD To Provide $35 Million To Develop 37 MW Of Solar
Projects
1 August

The project is expected to be the largest private-toprivate solar project in Jordan yet
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Read more.

China’s US$ 900 billion Belt and Road Initiative
(‘BRI’) seeks to facilitate trade and cooperation
across the land (‘belt’) and sea (‘road’) through 60
countries in Asia, Europe and Africa. The MENA
region plays a significant role in the success of the
BRI and there has been a number of cooperation
arrangements between the MENA governments and
China to promote investment into the region..

This trade mission will be a chance to meet relevant
stakeholders to explore 2 main aspects of these
economic links: 1) the rise of new technologies
benefiting the value chain and 2) the legal, regulatory
and financial aspects to deliver the initiative in the
MENA region.
See the sponsorship opportunities.
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Webinar: Pushing The Boundaries Of Cost Reduction – Innovative
CSP Technology
5th September 2019
Online

UPCOMING MIDDLE EAST INDUSTRY EVENTS

WETEX 2019 – Water, Energy, Technology And Environment
Exhibition
21-23 October 2019
Dubai International Convention and Exhibition Center

The cost of Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) has already
come down below US$ 10 cents/kWh, an impressive
achievement considering that 10 years ago US$ 37 cents/
kWh was the norm. In this webinar, we will hear from the
innovators who are pushing CSP costs to new lows and
will analyze how novel technologies will bring disruptive
cost-savings to bear.

WETEX is the leading global Water, Energy, Technology
and Environment Exhibition, organised by DEWA,
since1999, under the guidance of HH Sheikh Mohammed
bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister
of the United Arab Emirates and Ruler of Dubai, and
under the Patronage of HH Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid
Al Maktoum, DeputyRuler of Dubai,Minister of Finance
of the UAE and President of DEWA, in line with Dubai’s
vision to build a sustainable future.

Register here.

Register here.

24th World Energy Congress

Project, ECA & Structured Finance Middle East & Africa 2019

9 September 2019
Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre

5th - 6th November 2019
InterContinental Festival City, Dubai
Following a successful international bid that was won by
the UAE Ministry of Energy, the Congress in Abu Dhabi
is envisioned to be the most successful edition since
the event’s inception in 1924. Held every three years and
positioned as the flagship event of the World Energy
Council, the Congress is the longest-running and most
influential energy event in the world, covering all aspects
of the energy sector around the world. With over 10,000
participants expected, the Congress will attract over 250
star speakers, 50 ministers, 500 CEOs, 500 Media with an
exhibition space that will cover 40,000 sqm.
Register here.

MESIA at the World Energy Congress: Promise of Solar
Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre
10 September 2019 - 14.15-15.30

Solar is the world’s fastest growing energy source. The
industry has witnessed spectacular growth – globally there
is now 305GW of solar power capacity, up from around
50GW in 2010 and virtually nothing at the turn of the
millennium. However, progress has stalled in recent years.
Despite the benefits that solar can bring in delivering fast
and affordable low-carbon energy, intermittency and land
use continue to be key challenges..
Read more.
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Connecting you with all of your government,
corporate, GRE & private sector clients across the
region under one roof. This is the only event bringing
together over 600 government entities, GREs,
sponsors, corporates, banks, investors and advisors
to discuss developments in the region’s structured,
project and export-backed finance markets. It is a
unique opportunity to hear from over 65 key industry

speakers; uncover the capital raising and project
financing strategies of major GREs and developers;
discuss different funding strategies; and schedule
private 1-to-1 meetings with the region’s most active
issuers.
Register here.

Solar Asset Management MENA
17th - 18th November 2019
Renaissance Downtown Hotel

Join us for a Two-day in-depth program focused on
best practices and recent trends in both technical and
financial solar asset management, shared by international
and local experts. You will Engage in conversation with
150+ high-level decision makers, representing a complete
value chain, from investors to asset managers and service
providers.
Register here.
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Advancing Distributed Solar In The Middle East: Yellow Door Energy
Up To The Task
The future looks bright for the Middle
East’s distributed energy market with
many more solar panels expected to
adorn rooftops of commercial and
industrial buildings. Utilities Middle
East speaks to Yellow Door Energy,
a leading commercial-scale solar
developer in the Middle East about its
expansion plans following a $65mn
Series A round of funding it received
early this year.

Click here

Read more.

How Much Of Impact Would A 25% Weight Decrease On A Panel Be
To The Industry?

Click here

Compared with dual glass bifacial,
JinkoSolar’s Swan reduces the weight
by 25%. How much would this mean
to the investors, developers, EPCs
and O&M?
Read more.

Click here

Enviromena Secures Industry Standard Certification On Solar
Operations And Maintenance
Enviromena, the leading clean
energy technology company, has just
joined the elite club of the #Solar
O&M Best Practices Mark, a label of
excellence in solar O&M (operations
and maintenance). “This certification
demonstrates that our processes
meet the highest international
standards for O&M providers,”

Click here

Read more.
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WHO’S WHO

region and beyond, advising an array of international
and local developers, lenders, government procurers
and contractors. My role involves two main areas:
firstly, structuring, drafting, reviewing and negotiating
commercial documentation for the development of
projects; secondly, advising on project acquisitions
and disposals. My passion lies in clean energy and I
work in a broad range of areas, from utility scale CSP,
solar PV, wind and waste-to-energy, to distributed
solar, to energy efficiency.
How did you start your journey in the solar industry?
Having been based in the region since 2001, I have
a long history of working on conventional utilities
projects. However, in 2009, I was fortunate to spend
a year on secondment as senior legal counsel at
ACWA Power. During that time, I worked with ACWA
Power on the development of pilot solar projects.
This was when solar projects were still new to the
region and it was great to be at the forefront of
that development. As my first foray into solar, what
better way to do it than with what is now a leading
global solar developer?

Mrs Mhairi Main Garcia
Partner
Dentons

What is your role and how would you describe
your job?
I am a partner in the energy team of international law
firm Dentons. I advise on projects across the MENA

What is your most memorable moment in Solar?
It is a memorable moment each time a solar project
I have been advising on commences operations. As
a lawyer, I am privileged to work on matters that are
tangible and contribute to the well-being of society
and a clean environment.
Looking for a single event, advising on my first large
scale CSP project, the 160MW Noor 1 project at
Ouarzazate, Morocco, was a definitely noteworthy.
The market has evolved so rapidly since then and
I have been fortunate to be involved in numerous
leading CSP and solar PV projects across the region
during the last decade.

CONTACT US
If you have a question or would like to speak to us about a project, please contact the relevant board
member below. For urgent queries please contact micheline@mesia.com
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman					 		Abdul Aziz Al Midfa
President					 		Ahmed Nada 		
Vice-President				 			Alexandre Allegue 		
Secretary General 			
			
Martine Mamlouk
Finance, Governance And Government Relations Director Khawla Albloushi
Marketing Director 			
			
Gurmeet Kaur 		
Legal Director				 			Laura Capelin 		
International Development Director 			
Vikas Bansal		

chairman@mesia.com
ahmed@mesia.com
alex@mesia.com
martine@mesia.com
khawla@mesia.com
gurmeet@mesia.com
laura@mesia.com
vikas@mesia.com

EXECUTIVE TEAM
Event Director 						Micheline Thienpont
Membership Manager 					Karine Metivier 		
Content and Report Manager					
Dania Musallam
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